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Rochester, N. Y.» Saturday, January 28, 1893. 
LESS-! 

? SATOLLI . 

S o m e t h i n g A b o u t t h e A p o a t o l i o 

D e l e g a t e t o A m e r i c a . 

and Xarlr Tsars, 
* * Folftlcian,* 

Career as • 
ir alia polit ician, *»d Previoui 

Visit t o A m e r i c a - His Simple Habits of 
XAvtaf «»d Charm la Private 1,1 St. 
4tQur venerable brother, Francis, titu

lar Archbishop of Lepanto," i s the stately 
t f t l i by wh-eTrfPop? | 3 ^ X m . in his* re-
cent autograph l e t l e / p t f r of&cials of 
the University of Washington, refers to 
his chosen delegate to the United States, 
Mgr. Satolli. 

"My Perugian Boy" is the more famil
iar term by which, i t i s said, the venerate 
• d father of the Catholio Church has 
oft«n'ci«en heard' to speak in private life, 
of h is former pupil and protege in the 
forty years or more during which he has 
constantly* watched hiscareer with friendly 
Interest. 

There is probably no man living who is 
closer t o the head of the Catholic Church 
thap^Mgr. Satolli, who h a s enjoyed more 
u i b l s # i n e d Intimacy with him; or who 
has* participated to" "a greater, extent in 
the broad, progressive policies of Leo 
XIII. in politics, philosophy and religion. 
He has now been appointed the first 
apostolic delegate to represent the Pope's 

•lews in Church matters lathe United 
State*. It, therefore, t&cbmWof Interest 
and importance to learn what manner of 
man Mgr. Satolli is. 

Francis Satolli was born in Perugia, 
" Italy, about fifty-two years ago, of hon
orable parentage. In that quaint ecclesi
astical cltyj' whose university dates back 
to the beginning of the fourteenth cen
tury, h i s boyhood was passed amid asso
ciations which might naturally have led 
a i m tb'choose An'ecclesiastical life, even 
i t h is own natural gifts and predilections 
Bad4' not irresistibly impelled him in that 
directtfihl "He1 was educated in the dio
cesan seminary of Perugia, then the most 
eminent ecclesiastical school in Italy, 
over which presided Joachim Pecci, Arch
bishop of .Perugia, destined some years 
later.*o Be "Called t o the 'chair o f -St . 
P»te#8 a$Pope Leo X t f f ^The earnest, 
liberal-minded Archbishop of Perugia, 
filled with far-reaching projects of weld
ing together the philosophical teaching 
of the age of 9t. Thomas Aquinas, em-
hodyinigf^the best thoughts of paganism 
anci'ChriitUnhy-theOrloi oT Aristotle 
and Plato and the doctrines of the Gos
pels -at' St. Augustme^-and adapting 
them to t h e treatment of the social ques
tions of the day, and of the great demo
cratic movement which formed at once the 
dinger and t h e aspiration of the age, 
f4hndJn1hJs:favorite scholar an apt and 
enthusiastic follower. Satolli, even as 
a f$yfu*$pW«d gtfta of oratory oft'the 
Idghest order, both in, his native Italian 
tongue and in the classical Latinity of 
'tti^Olceronittn "period, anft" to these ac
complishments he added" great powers of 
original thought and marked facility as 
ft writer. . — - « . - • > • ? 

I t is scarcely to be wondered at, there
f o r ^ tnW*wh<m", o h { fhlhdfeath of Pio 
Nono, Archbishop Teccf' was "elected to 
tareie^Pip^rclBar, ^t^todSranrelarTy op
portunity of summoning his gifted pupil 
t o Home, where he became*1 "of the 
Pope's chief helpers in the restoration of 
philosoph'ical' and theological studies. 
To him were intrusted the most import-
»nt :'pr6fe^sorships In the most famous 
school in the Eternal City, the Propo-
gahda and'the" Roman Setoinary. It Is 
stated that in all the broad domains of 
the Church there it hardly i diocese now 
where there hi not: at "* least' one "or more 
s tudents 'who drew instructions in the-
oloayyfrom Mgr. Satolli . ' 
~Tfiere is in'IBome V special school of a 
remarkable character, known as the 
- A c a d e m y of the Koble Ecclesiastics,» in 

ich young clergymen of birth, fortune, 
t a | n i e a i » * t r e W in ^ecclesiastical 

i i l p m l c f a n t p r e p W for thavnuncia-
tures and other branches of Church ad
ministration. They are especially trained 
l insthe handling of politico-religious and 
social questions which Leo XTLL l ias 
mm Ho promiaent in hU enoyclicals. It 
was to the Presidency of this important 
institution, requiring the a t m o B ^ S 
ti l i ty of powers and a rare combi 
of the theoretical and the practical, 
the Pope, some few years ago-,—tho 
proper to promote Mgr. Satolli, 
the mean time, h 
Archbishop of Le^ ̂  
achieved a marked-
from this responi 
was detached for ser 

Duriug all this period 
prominence as a teacher 
bad been not less """" 
with his pen. 
published works . - „ _ , _ - ,_^ 
course of r-bilosopliyltfthrefl'Tblumes, a 
commentary oa^'-therr .t^oana." 0 ^ 'St. 
Thoma« in five volumes, and essays of 

m e r l ^ W t h e ^ a u t i f u i ahd 
at%n%» th^muayW^KaturV, 

oh tti^ V*«iety of Sys tems and5 Essential 
Defects ofljtfit^em^heology? ;a»d numer
ous other" topical B i s ' treatment of which 

w*t held up by Leo A M , as a mouel to 
others~-ina speciat commend»tor^ 

philosophy w a s also equally successful i n 
the domain of ^ c ^ ^ T p o ^ ^ s V ^ f i e fe 
the author of several noUble treatises on 

tkm^^^M^f^^m the 

i- side nf 
ittstloai 

which has always counselled moderation, 
which has induced him to defend the 
rights of labor, and has caused him to 
give his unhesitating approval to the 
democratic form - of government for na
tions that sea in that form their life and 
prosperity. Harmony and conciliation 
have been the keynote of Leo's policy, and 
have been the burden of his teaching, 
from his first encyclical, in which he out
lined the programme of his Pontificate, 
down to the memorable letters addressed 
to the French clergy and people when the 
fate of the French republic seemed to 
hang tretnbling In the balance. Satolli 
was an earnest advocate of that bold and 
liberal policy which threw the vast 

weight of the Papal influence, ufter the 
disaster at Sedan, in favor of the com
bination of moderate Orlearmts and 
moderate Radicals which preserved 
the French Republic against th« 
machinations of the Legitimists, thi 
Sonapartists and other extremists. His 
entire accord with the liberalizing ten
dencies of the Pope's mind is furthei 
manifested in the toleration of the anti-
poverty economic theories of Dr. McGlynn 
and stil l more so in the hearty acceptance 
and advocacy of the so-called FaribaaH 
plan, championed by Archbishop Ireland 
and Cardinal Gibbons, of harmonizing 
the relations of Church and State on the 
public school question in the United 
States. It is, perhaps, not without sig
nificance that on his return to the United 
States as a permanent resident Mgr. 
Satolli selected for his first public appear-
ance, in the celebration of high mass, the 
Church of St. Augustine, in Washington, 
an edifice maintained almost exclusively 
by Catholics of the colored race. 

In the fall of 1889, Archbishop Satolli 
was deputed by the Pope to represent him 
at Baltimore on the occasion of the cele
bration in Baltimore of the centenary of 
the Catholic hierarchy in the United 
States, and also at the inauguration of 
the Catholio University of the United 
States in Washington City. It was on 
these occasions that he made the acquaint
ance of Archbishop Ireland, for whom he 
acquired strong feelings of admiration 
and regard, which were deepened by \f gr. 
Ireland's subsequent visit to Rome to lay 
befdre*the"Pope the details of the Fari
bault plan. Satolli was presented to the 
President and Cabinet, and became greatl? 

impressed with the vast possibilities for 
the advancement of the Church in the. 
Uni ted States. This visit, and the ac
counts he carried back to the Pope, 
formed the prelude to his designation as 
Apostolic Delegate to the United States. 
It is obvious that there has been nothing 
accidental in the progress of recent 
events. All were deliberately thought out 
ahdf planned beforehand, but their far-
reaching consequences have yet to be 
measured. 

In appearance Mgr. Satolli Is the typi
cal, high-grade, intellectual Italian. He 
is of •medium height and of rather slender 
build, with raven-black hair, to which 
hfs fifty-two years of hard study and en
ergetic work have not yet imparted a 
streak of gray, with lustrous, expressive 
dark eyes, a massive forehead, and thin 
lips, capable of giving to his face the ut
most variety of expression. Power is 
stamped on every feature—power and 
self-control, and, if need be,, unfathomable 
reticence. . 

His habits, like those of his master, 
Leo, are studious and simple. He is an 
early riser, a frugal liver, an indefatiga
ble worker. He occupies a modest suite 
of rooms at the Catholic University, and 
takes his meals, withdut any separate 
state, with Bishop Eeane, the rector, the 
Rev. Dr. O'Gorman, Pather Shahan, aud 
other members of the faculty of the uni
versity. His chambers comprise a study, 
reception room, and sleeping chamber. 
His high office imposes upon him, fox 
| h e most part, a dignified retirement, 
but, on proper occasions, he can unbend 
and become one of the. most delightful of 
companions, though he confines his con
versation t o the Latin and Italian 
tongues. 

The University will continue to be his 
place Of residence during his stay in 
America, all statements to the contrary 

notwithstanding. While the fact that 
the~Pdpe is'no longer a temporary sov-
:erj5g^deprives the Papal delegate of any 

fcftWinized diplomatic rank, there appears 
__, k tacit purpose to accord to Mgr. 

J^^te«BTWashington an unofficial recog-
afca.̂ *. ̂  ̂  added member of the diplo-

y. This has already been made 
by the interchange of visits 

e Secretary of State and the 
courtesies extended to the dis-

*Cl4|gi&&3P3Bian by the French Min-
__ jps$Toiiier member* of the diplo-
- m ^ ^ o r | B . ~ - N e w York Sun. 

own 
merated 

w ^ - - » % % i j : 

A Polyglot Assemblage. 

Oneof the most remarkable gatherings 
which have as yet taken place in honor of 
this discoverer Of the New World was held 
last month in Borne, the convener and 
host being Mgr. Benavides, a Spanish pre* 
late, Who has earned the gratitude of the 
Roman'population by devoting his time 
and abilities t o many works of practical 
benevolence. At this reunion, over which 

the distinguished arohs&ologisfc, De Rossi, 
presided, and'wbjtch %as" composed of a 
number of ̂ eminent men living In Borne, 
the extraordinary genius of Columbus 
and the magnanimity of Isabella the 
Catholic were eulogised In eight languages 
^ m ^ f e w t ^ * b i ^ * ^ a ^ ! j a t t c i e n t ' Scla-
vonic, qbaeefc,,:-!*««$-Jt^Jiitt and Spanish. 

W w # t | H & i t f ^ ^ ^ Mgr. 
Benavides shouTd have beeh the promoter 
o f i h l S ^ l j f ^ t : asroinblage,;: for he has es-' 
tabMe^d free schools for the poor • in 
]mb!ti&i>4^^ ,no-'; 

whttccaU t t o t^wddnr be w successfully 
aaVllaJI <•!• m t i tVaaa 
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O F F I C E OF C A R D I N A L S . 

Its Place in the Affairs 
Ohtxrcli . 

of the 

The Cardinal-Priests and Their Duties— 
AM B i s h o p s Th«y E l e c t t h e Pope—They 
Adopted a Special Costume Under Inno
cent rv. 
The origin of the illustrious body of 

Cardinals who occupy so important a 
place in'the Catholic Church, though but 
rarely inquired into, 1M very interesting. 
In the early days of the church those who 
in the present day are called rectors 

and who fulfilled the duties Of a parish 
priest at Borne, were called Cardinal-
Priests. In the second and third centur
ies they administered Baptism and gave 
Christian burial. After the fifth century, 
the Cardinal-Priest exercised jurisdiction 
over other priests, non-Cardinals, and 
over the clergy of the parish, being 
always, however, himself dependent on 
his Bishop. The next modification was 
that the Cardinal-Priests no ' longer 
reserved for themselves the exclusive 
privilege oif bestowing Baptism and 
Christian burial; in exchange they 
were frequently chosen to fill the 
post of Apostolic Legate, and were also 
often raised to the Pontificate. But the 
grandeur, properly speaking, of Oardi-
nal-Priests dates from the time of Pope 
Gregory VIL Neither the Emperor, 
clersry nor people had any voice in the 
election of Popes since that epoch; the ex 
elusive power was henceforth in the 
hands of the Cardinal-Priests, who were 
dowered with ecclesiastical property in 
order to maintain their rank and dignity. 
When Cardinal-Priests became Bishops 
they laid aside the title of Cardinal, but 
later on petition was made (and granted) 
that they might be allowed to retain the 
two titles, that Is to say, Cardinal-Bish
ops of the Catholic Church. Before the 
Pontificate of Innocent IV., the costume 
of ordinary priests and Cardinals was pre
cisely the same. Innocent IV. gave the 
latter the red hat in the famous Counoll 
of Lyons, and later on Pope Boniface 
Vl l l . bestowed the red cassock 'which is 
actually worn by their eminences. 

T h e Etioly Saorif lo* of tho Ha>a. 
In one place kneels, perhaps, some poor, 

grey-headed,, aged man, telling his 
beads, for he cannot even read his own 
language. By his side is a young child 
with a book full of piotnres, and at each 
separate division of the Mass she says one 
of the prayers before her. Close at hand 
is a steady, sober, respectable gentleman, 
holding in his hand a well-bound missal, 
In which he attentively reads every word, 
whether in Latin or English. Near 
him, again, lis a young woman with her 
face buried in her hands, or with a look 
expressing the intenseat veneration and 
love, gazing at the Adorable Presence 
before her, forgetting for a while every 
pang of heart or pain of body. Another 
like herself alternately reads and medi
tates. By her side is a person hearing Mass 
for the second t ime that day, and after 
Communicating at first, converting every 
step of the second into the most accept
able of the thanksgivings for the trans
cendent gift just vouchsafed to him. Yet 
amidst all this holy and endless variety 
there is but one mind. The prayers of 
the priest are not substituted for those of 
the people. No one desires to force his 
brother against his will. No one desires 
to participate in a mere congregational 
service. No one complains that Latin i s 
the only language used, or that much 
of what the priest says is heard by no 

one. It is the most marvellous union of 
liberty and Law which this -world can 
show. To those who are without, it may 
seem a mummery, b u t to those who are 
within it is a foretaste of Heaven. 

thinks that that other i s more likely 
than he to be right—except when ha i s 
sure that that other knows for certain. 
He is sure t h a t d o d knows, therefore he 
sacrifices his opinion to the voice of God 
•peaking through His Chnrch. 

Predicts Supremacy of Catholics. 
President Hyde of Bowdoin, in his talk 

to the college students on a recent Sun
day, spoke of the rapid. increase in the 
Catholic population of this country, and 
predicted that the time is not far distant 
when they will outnumber the Protes
tants. In this connection he denounced 

the position taken by some over-ioalous 
Protestants who seek to drive Catholics 
from their religious creed. He said noth
ing was gained by mob. a course, and ar
gued that it is the duty of good citizens 
to welcome new comers. " The right 
things and best things," he said, " will 
be the ones that will be handed down the 
ages. I t will become a question of tho 
survival of the fittest." * 

To Honor m Cherished Spot. 

Where was the first Mass said on the 
American continent? How many people 
know? It was on the bank of the Grivalva 
river, and Bishop Manual Arnezquita, of 
the Tabasco Diocese of Mexico, has Issued 
sn appeal to the Catholics of Mexico, the 
United States and Canada for money to 
be used in the erection of a magnificent 
cathedral on the spot where the Holy 
Sacrifice was first performed. The church 
will be one of the finest in America if the 
contributions amount t o as much as is 
expected from present indications. The 

Mexicans are cuthusloatlo over the pioui 
project. A t present t h e spot referred t o 
has no mark to distinguish i t . 

Private Opinion. 
Left t o himself the Catholic likes and, 

would maintain his own opinion and b i s 
private judgment jus t as much as a Prot-
estantf and he has i t , and maintains i t 
just so far a s the Church does not, by 
the authority of revelation, supersede it. 
•!i?Jii»' 'f^t6ll«ic '̂- c*f - -xî i*"iUi:;e«StiT«̂  « i a ' ^iiMo-
pendent; he f enrms or4idaos about eve ry-
t h b * } b * feels r^deierane>forasjd*her*s 
otrtifaw tastittaaVfe ISrittotUoa M ki 

;.~ 1 

The Catholics of Germany are on the 
eve of scoring a signal victory through 
their faithful representatives in the Beich-
stag. Not only is the measure that was 
instituted twenty years ago for the expul
sion of the Jesuits to be repealed, but it 
is said the repeal of the unjust law is t o 
be moved in person by Chancellor Caprivi, 
the successor of Bismarck, who secured 
Ms enactment. 

Sign of the Times in England. 
There is, perhaps, nothing that indi

cates so clearly the change which has 
come over England in Its attitude to 
wards Catholics as the public feeling ex
cited when a dignity is conferred on a 
distinguished English Catholio by the 
Holy See. Not so long ago that feeling 
would have been indignation pure and 
simple; now it is satisfaction, approach-
ing even to gratitude. The news that the 
Archbishop of Westminster had been 
raised to the dignity of a Cardinal 
afforded sincere gratification not only to 
Catholics, but also to non-Catholics in 
every part of the country. All recognize 
the power for good which he exercises by 
his great activity and social energy. 
Those who were strongly opposed to his 
elevation to the Arohbishoprlo now per
ceive that the See of "Westminster has 
got a ruler who is determined to work in 
a practical way and in a thorough spirit 
of self-saciflce. His Grace's visitations 
to various missions, his minute inquiries 
into their condition, and his efforts to 
bring them up to a high level of success 
show how keenly alive he is to adminis
trative details and to the essential require
ments for progress.—Liverpool Times. 

Spencer on Present-Day Education. 
The vice of our educational system is 

this : It neglects the plant for the sake 
of the flower. In anxiety for elegance i t 
forgets substance. While i t gives no 
knowledge conducive to self-preservation, 
while no knowledge that facilitates gain
ing a livelihood i t gives bat the rudi
ments, and leaves the greater part to be 
picked up any how In afterlife, while for 
the discharge of parental functions ife 

makes not the slightest provision; and 
while for the duties of citizenship it pre
pares by imparting a mass of facts most 
of which are irrelevant and the rest with* 
out a key ; it is diligent in teaching 
whatever adds to refinement, polish, and 
eclat. 

A. Priest's Peculiar Present. 
One of the strangest presents was that 

received by the Eev. Father Twigg, of 
Brooklyn. Three months ago, in gett ing 

off a street car, he was thrown down and 
so injured that his leg had to be ampu
tated. Remembering this, a good Epis
copalian lady, Mrs. B. W. Lowe, of Bay 
Bidge, sent him a wooden leg of intricate 
mechanical action to replace the missing 
limb. 

A Notable Gift. 
A notable gift to the Pope from a 

Protestant sovereign is the fac simile 
copy of MS. of the Hexameron, a mediae
val theological treatise in verse, which is 
one of the treasures Of the Copenhagen 
Eoyal Library. The fac simile was pre
pared at the expense of the King of Den
mark, and is his Jubilee present to the 
Pope. 

True Friendship. 
When a man has given himself to God, 

God gives back friendship with all His 
other gifts a hundredfold. Friends are 
then loved no longer for themselves only 
but for God, and that with a love lively 
and tender; for God can easily purify 
feeling. It is not feeling but' self-love 
whioh corrupts friendship. 

Goodness Too Timid. 

The great difficulty with goodness 
throughout the world is that i t is a l itt le 
timid, and vice la very bold. Good peo
ple following out their instincts imagine 
that all that is necessary to convert the 
world is to show the right path.—Aroh-

bishop Ireland. ^ jjjQ 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
A SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S IM

PORTANT DOINGa 

Christopher Columbus. 

Columbus was tall, well formed, and 
muscular, and of an elevated and digni
fied demeanor. His visage was long, and 
neither full nor meagre; his complexion 
fair and freckled, and inclined to ruddy; 
his nose aquiline; his obeek bones were 
rather high; his eyes l ight gray and apt 
to kindle,- his whole countenance had ah 
air of authority. His hair was, in his 
youthful days, of a l ight color, but care 
and trouble soon turned i t gray, and a t 
thirty years of age it was quite white. He 
was moderate and simple in diet and ap
parel, eloquent in discourse! engaging 
and affable with strangers, and of an 
amiableness and4 suavity in domestic life 
that strongly1 Attached his household • t o 
his persohi * r < . •-- ~ < 

The Scheols of Borne* 
Samuel Laing, a P r o t e s t a n t / i n his 

travels, says of Catholio countries; •^Edu
cation Is in reality not only not repressed, > 
but Is encouraged by the Popish Church, 
and is a mighty instrument in i ts hands 
and v »bly i usecH'*>& I s ^ H n e i r ^ o w a ad
vance, and'not by -keeping back'th's ad
vance o f the people that1 i«foph$$refcfc-
hood o f t h e present d a y ^ s e e l c r W ^Mep 
ahead of t h e mteUectttalvprogress of the 
community;> Thi> M a t t s ^ V ' ^ ^ ' H i A t 
Eome has above a htmdred schools mbre 
than B t t ^ S i # « $ i > j ^ 
than half that of Berlin puta^ to fight a 
a ;werlct4*f/ humbug about systems of njft* 
loiial ednoatiiktk --asunrlam' a*r 

tr..' '' ;• ' 

The News Itself, d ipped , Culled, Con
densed and Presented Without Padding 
or f lowers and with a Special Concern 
for the Convenience of the Busy Pub
lic in General. 

A Berlin dispatch says; The Social Dem
ocrats are busy sowing socialistic propa
ganda among the unemployed. Four 
meetings were held under the auspices of 
fce socialists, and were addressed by 
socialist speakers. All the meetings were 
very disorderly. 

Carl Dunlap of St. Louis has accepted 
the challenge of Will iam Stanton of Troy 
to juggle Indian clubs for the champion
ship of the world and for a prize of 12,000 
or $5,000. . 

At Kansas City, Mo., the Ninth street 
theater was totally destroyed by fire. Lo
renzo Bros, were playing an engagement 
at the house and lost all of their effects. 

The Presbyterian society [of Hoosick 
Falls voted to extend a call to the pastor
ate to Rev. George W. Piack of Long 
Island. 

Appropriations for the World's fair by 
foreign {governments and the different 
states of this country are practically closed 
up. 

Lord Elphinstone died in Musselburgh, 
Scotland. 

Michael Davitt, anti-Parnellite, has 
consented to stand as a candidate for 
Northeast Cork, one of the seats to which 
William O'Brien was plected in July. Da-
vitt's election is certain, there having been 
no opposition to the Nationalist candidate 
there for several years. 

Governor^firown of Maryland has de
cided not to recognize the application 
of Governor Chase of Indiana for the 
extradition of Amos H. Hosmer and Ed
win W. Rouse, the indicted Iron Hall offi
cers charged with embezzlement. 

A t Cleveland, O., while a sleighing 
party of fifteen or twenty persons was re
turning from Euclid the sleigh was run 
into from the rear by an electric motorcar, 
throwing the occupants in all directions 
and injuring six persons seriously. 

A special from Washington to the Louis
ville Evening Times says: John G. Carlisle 
has mailed his resignation as United 
States senator from Kentucky. 

A London dispatch says: Benjamin Til-
lett, the labor leader, has been committed 
for trial at Bristol on the charge of incit
ing to riot. 

A t Caledonia, Ont., fire destroyed one of 
the principal business blocks. Loss, £40,-
000; insurance, 117,000. 

Farmers about Great Falls, Mont., have 
been plowing for the last three weeks. 
The thermometer now stands at 60 degrees 
above zero. 

The T.iTn». and Honoeye Falls road has 
been opened up for business. The first 
train carried the directors and a number 
of prominent citizens. 

A Paris dispatch says a warrant has 
been issued by the French authorities for 
Cornelius Herz on grounds that will jus
tify his immediate extradition. 

In the libel suit of Wilton Bennett of Port 
Jervis, against C. Marcardell, publisher of 
The Daily Argus, for $25,000 damages, the 
jury awarded the plaintiff $1. 

A t Hudson. N. Y., a water main burst, 
flooding the streets, doing considerable 
damage and necessitating the shutting 
down of several large mills and factories. 

At New York, Story's large storage 
warehouse on the corner of Washington 
and King streets was burned. 

A dispatch from Vienna says: The cold 
weather shows signs of breaking up, but 
there is still intense suffering in isolated 
districts on account of lack of fuel and 
food. 

A hurricane passed over Greece and did 
much damage. Shipping bad suffered 
greatly. A number of villages have been 
inundated. 

Father Jones, adjutant general of the 
Society of Jesus, died at the Loyola con
vent, situated at Loyola, Province of Bis
cay. 

Jake Gaudaur has issued a challenge to 
any man in the world to row for the 
championship of America. 

The conference of Welsh colliers and 
their employers as to the amended scale 
of wages broke up at Cardiff without 
having reached an agreement. The inter
ests of 100,000 operative miners are at 
stake. 

The death of the Hon. David Noble, 

quite, a prominent resident of Warren 
county, occurred a t Wolverton, N. Y., 
at the age of 78 years. In 1816-47 he -was 
a judge of Warren county and in 1851-54 
he was a member of the assembly. 

The boiler of a rock crushing machine, 
operated by Jackson county, Missouri, 
near Leeds, exploded. Engineer Frank 
Hunt was blown thirty feet and instantly 
killed. Tim Dwyer, another employe, re
ceived a fracture of the skulL 

A Kingston, N. Y., dispatch says: John 
Gersch, Jr., aged 10, fell-from a sleigh at 
the Highland crossing of t h e West Shore 
railroad and dropped under an approach
ing train. He was killed instantly. 

The second annual meeting of the 
Cheviot Sheep Breeders' association of the 
United States {and Canada wi l l be held 
at the Central hotel, Oneonta, N. X,, Jan. 
25 and 2ft 

A t New York, Stephen Neibur, a Ger
man sailor, when informed that his wife 
was starving in Germany, blew out his 

A n ice field, forty miles wide and 900 
miles long, ertends* from t h e mouth of 
the Danube to ttie northwcfltcrn coast of 
the Crimea. . . . - • - « - . - - . . ».- .. 

Sixty persons were frozen, to death in 
Russian Poland, The thermometer regis
tered 61 degrees below zero one day. l 

A dispatch front Borne says: The Guer-
erini Banking company have suspended 
payment and cloaed their doors. The de-
potftors wil l be paid in full, a s the assets 

A man who registeredsj John fi'Siriar^ 
ley, Coleman, Pa. , was fbm^&ead- i n the 
Mount Vernon hotel in Washington; ^as
phyxiated by gas. -V"' 

A t Richmond, Va. , the weaving, carding 
and spinning departments of "the Old Do-
million cotton mills were burned. Loss 
180,000; insured. .••-.: •..•* i •>, 

A t Washington one of the oldest em
ployes of the postoffice department. 
Theodore K. Clifton of Maryland, fell dead 
while at work. ! ' •..->..•»;* 

The Haytian legation at Paris has issued 
a statement t o ' the effect that tranquility 
now prevails every where i n HaytfL .-•.-' 

I t is stated that the Earl of Aberdeen 
will succeed to the governorship o l Can
ada next June. w 

A ROARING MASS OF FLAMES. 

A Business Block Burned at Rochester 
and Two Firemen Killed. "' ' 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Onec of the 
most disastrous fires that has occurred in 
this city in five years broke out at 10 
o'clock Saturday night in the large six-
story McKay building on Stone street. 
The fire started in the fourth story, and 
hardly had the alarm been given before 
the four upper floors were a roaring' mass 
of flames. The fire spread rapidly 'into 
the story below, and in spite of' the hard
working firemen at midnight the building 
was in ruins. ' ' 

Half an hour after the alarm was g iven 
a corner of the wall was seen to topple. A 
group of firemen had just descended from 
the ladder when the warning was given. 
The foreman ordered them on ,th& north 
side of the Hayes truck to push i t out of 
the way, and three of the men, mistaking 
the order, went to the south. 

The wall fell upon them, kil l ing one in
stantly and injuring the two others. One 
of these two latter died three hours later. 
The names of the three firemen are Sylves
ter W. Burns, killed instantly; John H. • 
Hess, who was fatally injured, and Fred
erick Sackett, who escaped with a broken 
leg and other s l ight injuries. 

The building was occupied by nearly a 
dozen manufacturing concerns,-including 
a hat factory and a shoe factory and a 
wholesale grocery store on the 'ground 
floor. The building was valued a t 150,000 
and was insured for 135,000. 

The r Lighthouse Manufacturing com
pany had just executed ft contract with 
the government for furnishing $1,000,000 
worth of mail bags. The estimated loss on 
the contents of the building is 1200,000, 
about half insured, ' -8 '•'•• 

KILLED ON A CROSSING. 
_____ * * • 

Elmlra; N. T., the See—e of Another 
f a t a l .Accident. 

ELMIBA, Jan. S3.—At 11:30 last evening 
a sleighing party returhing from Horse 
Heads to this city was struck on a grade 
crossing a mile outside the city l imits by 
an express train on the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and 'Western railroad. 

Three young men were on the front seat 
of the sleigh and three young ladies on the 
rear seat. Al l were thrown a considerable 
distance, alighting in the- snow. One of 

the girls, Bertha Munson, was instantly 
killed, and another, Vira Wheeler. - so 
badly injured that recovery seems impos
sible. The others escaped unhurt. 

IN B U L G 
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SLEEP. 
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IN FREMOf 
i « M A T WEST 

Thousand, of People Attend the r » u t l 
Serv i ce Over the Ksraalo. of t h . J U * 
State«man-The Casket Covered w i f e • 
"Wwrit«-̂ >r Xloral Trihutm-Fr*_4ieae-
elect ttevelshr'miBrmmiiik vt Ow 
Cabinet Pre.ent. i ^*f>^ 

FRIMOHT, 0., Jan. m^N^iiefoN fcai 
thls city been so%^ve»oBy%loiie4 in & 
dress of deep mourning as is witnessed on 
rery hand here todayVall of tire business 
places and many of the private re-raetvoes 
beii%i_¥aviiy drapedjln honor of thett*a>-
m 'of» fav«fl son, ex-Fn_*l«n» 
Rutherford B. Hayek Emblems o* mourn
ing are seen everywhere, and th is After
noon all classes of cj^iens, th$ tike mil
lionaire to the occupant-of the most hum
ble home in Fremont, turned out to- pay 
the last tribute of respect to the honored 
statesman, abtejurisb and brave soldier, 
by attending the sad and impressive ser
vices over the remains of t h e distinguished 
dead, who was laid a t rest beneath the 
sod and snow in the old graveyard beside 
his wife, who died 3a 1880* •• •> < Km ' 

For more than au hour before the ser
vices began the street-In- front of t h * 
Methodist church- was IRmtifo packed 
with people an^ the saci scene presented 
was something of a repetition f of that o£ 
three years ago, when the? funeral of Mrs. 
Hayes took place from the same house of 
worship. The severe weather and deep 
snow had no effect- upon 'the* crowd and 
seemed to keep no one away, fer when the 
services; which were short, wera drawn t o 
-a Close wi th the •final prayer^ the street 
was still thronged with people who were 
given an opportunity of passing through 
the church and taking a last look a t the 
face of one who in life commanded the re
spect of all—the rich and thetpgr alike. 
> The services were conducted by l U w 

Br. Bashford, president of the Onto Wes-
leyan university of P d a w a p O This 
selection was made because Delaware was 
General Hayes' birthplace anl f - i twas at 
the Ohio We^eyan. university that his 
wife received hlr^hcaf on* * lf: 

Dr. Bashford officiated at the funeml of 
the e3f-president,l wlfei i i June, 1899 

Tho a A. B. had WmVcharge of the 
obsequies, and the eacerfeises^t ;tho grave 
were Sn accordance with the ritual o f that 

order. . , , 

rl 

'fl 

• i. U 

Associate Justice 3Jamax* Dead. 
MAcoif, m , Jiai m^SvMoe^Uathu 

Qnintius Cincinnatns Lamar died here at 
a late hour last"evening.^^he^deatlk was 
sudden in the extreme* for^*i|b*«gh: hs 
has been ailing for some tfme $u*ttoa IA-
mara^peat«#td>i^%i^yi^l^iatulnj |c in 
health: He cameI'timfW^ffismmgUm t o . 
Macon about a month ago" and has been 
visiting at the residenee«Jof Wi"H« Virgin 
in Vineville, a suburb of this city 

A 

THE WOMAN MEN LIKE. 

She 

*»; ,%. 
^•_t3_fc"tP- • 

has 

tTttnt of tfttt OOP •• 

Must Be Cheerful, Tactful, Sensible 
and Sentimental. 

A very remarkable personage, w h o w a s 
called in her day and by competent crit
ics the most brill iant w o m a n in America, 
eaid once to a y o u n g girl admirer, *"|£y 
dear, if you aspire t o the position of [fa
vorite wi th men, be a fool!" "' 

It might be objected that this bitter 
outburst w a s the result of temperamen
tal rather than intel lectual differences, 
a s l n the case of Margaret Fuller , whose 
tactlessness and nOtner ̂ visdbm formed 
an obstacle t o friendship. T h e first men
tioned woman, however, differed widely 
from Margaret Fuller. She w a s chetery 
and sweet tempered as we l l as w i t t y and 

amusing, only-^aiid therein liiyreijy 
possibly the secret—she had not a n atom, 
of sentiment. She w a s a^good comrade 
to men, but when the sense of fun was 
strong upon her she wou ld l a u g h ' a t 
them as well as with them. And this is 
an offense for which it may be doubted 
whether-the offender i s ever forgiven1 or 
forgotten. 

Men like a jol ly woman, but they rarely 
love her. They laugh a good deal amdng 
themselves, and feminine jest ing appar
ently i s considered rather weak diet. 
Then, too, i t i s apt t o be tinged w i t h 
satire, and that in itself i s terrifying to 

say the least. Tet Its antithesis-fault 
finding, querulousnesa or t h e - m i i d e s t 
expression of sorrow—they flee from as 

from the jaws of death. 
B u t m e n don't l ike a fooll For a fool 

i s apt t o tease and torment in a thousand 
forms, like a human gadfly. It requires 
not a l i t t le intel lect t o k n o w w h e n and 
h o w and What to speak, al80 bOW tO Sup
press one's knowledge. • " " • • ' { ; 

T o be brief, the w o m a n w h o i s a mas
culine favorite is i i iT^i iatolyf i l iee i t l l la 
public, keeping h e r w o e s for private con
templation; has tact enough t o manage 
a state; cares a'great deal more for dress 
than she pretends;- i&° never Tnonotonous 
nor alow, although she scrupulously key* 
her voice below sharpness or complaint; 
will not for any conmd^ration speak iU 
of a friend; asks a great many innocent 
questions, and t ione that i m y WdjfBcul i 
to answer; can make othersldo tfie tapjy 

fag lad exploit themselves, wh le'she 
serves on ly a s a w h i p p e r i n - ^ d ^ h ^ , b u t 

' W W W ^ ft Wlie%o f̂ett> 
ment of her companion t o the utmost . ; 

ffcjs ideal^bafaeter h aot oniylifcec! 
by fhe other sex, bn% wliat i» in&jlfceiy 
more t o her credit, she i s loved b y her 
own; fcifttritely teore l&iier c r e d i t 

J ^ ^ * f 8 M # s p o * m the UTOIwith 
which her own ever came fax contact, 
'""•--• 4 man fcy love a woman, is of aa-

for a woman to love 

ii I 

•<< 
a mania of 

•^jfc'it. 

!•--? ..v 
• , 3-at£-!W**' 

LirQ. G. LAHAB. m*' 
Yesterday afternoon about 0 o'clock 

• Justice- I>amaT took Ms overcoat intending 
to goto the city, but was met at thedoor 

; b y a friend, fir. Lewellyniwithrwhom lie 
returned t o the 'sitting room* A t that 
t ime and during ail the afternoon he was 
in good spirits and at dinner at 0 M Last 
evening he • seemed^ to h a v e s a g o o d » p p e -
tite. "Dr. Lewellyn left the house about 8 
o'clock and a few minutes later the Jaetlce 
w a s seised wi th violent painrini thte heart 
and died as«bove mentioned. •*? r 
<-3' • ? ' < ' ii ii • m i - i in ijiriluli ,'lilf if m i 

Remembereo. 
X need not be missed if another succeed «ae 
.Toreap down the fields that talking 2 havs 

He Who plowed and who sowed is not mimed 
by the reaper; 

He is only remembered by what he hudoue. 
Net myself, but the troth that" in life I have 

spoken: 
Not myself, but the seed that to life I have 

S3ULU pass on to ages—aU about me toreotteu. 
Save the troth I have spoken, the thfngi I 

have done. > • . .-i.vj ' .UU 
Bo let my Uvlng be, so be my dying? 

. So let my same be unblawneu, miknown; 
XThpraisedand iinmisse4rsSalli^l|l»ivmc>t»-
• ' t - ' P betSBid-*— • • -i *" > ''i -,f»*i"#BlS 

X«s, hat remembered by what Ihare dons, 
-HoratltU! Bonai, 

Enthroned.' 
He sits enthroned who sits supreme 
Above the passions ofhisClaV'.*' 
=Kor fears remorMnor feels ihetseotu,* 

teonsclence with the e |$edjay f 
has" no greed for wealtb tfiita west 

j^hsjrMltttethen-ai^offfa*^ -I 
Nor lust for fame whose p®ans aock 

^Jltehidllow fcefttWhat waits-within. 
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f
_ s handiwork noJ% „. 3 
fijiives to aliunMlasb/ 

>r claim* what others 
i | every cry of ww 

^_a_b#eady-bein_#^ _ , . 
8o,doin« God's will on the _ 

r*W^ ff^*W; ^ "£ - ,s* 

.. ABeattt i fol 

Oar lives are 
With-gwdorfill, 
Aaffmstfce " 
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